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ABSTRACT _

MICHELS, K.H. and HEALY, T.R., 1999. Evaluation of an Inner Shelf Site Off Tauranga Harbour, New Zealand , for
Disposal of Muddy-Sandy Dredged Sediment s. Journa l of Coastal Research, 15(3), 830-838. Royal Palm Beach (Flor
ida ), ISSN 0749-0208.

A planned extens ion of the Port ofTaurang a requires capita l dredging of material containing significant amounts of
silt and clay. The existing disposal ground located about 4 km offshore in water depths of 15 to 25 m, is unsuit able
as it was designed for slow migration of predominantly sandy materials onshore to nourish the adjacent beaches.

Investigation for a new disposal site involved considera tion of alterna tives, but the "best practical option" selected
was offshore of the existing ground in water depth s of 28- 33 m. Site research included side scan sonar imagery of
the sea floor, sediment sampling by SCUBA diving, and deployment of a current meter for severa l weeks during the
spring season to obtain background hydrodynamic data.

Analysis of the data indicated tha t motion of medium to coarse sands occurs during periods of high swell conditions.
Calculations of potenti al t ransport of discrete mud "clasts" suggest that small units (:s2 em) may move under large
waves ('I', = 11 s, K = 1.6 m), but larger mud "clasts" would be stable. It is expected that the existing high disposal
mound immediatel y shoreward of the proposed new disposal ground would hinder onshore migration of muddy clasts.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Disposal, cohesive dredge spoil, bed shear stress, threshold velocity.

INTRODUCTION

The Port of Tauranga is New Zealand's largest export port

located within a large tidal inlet estuarine syste m on the

northeast coast of New Zealand. Tauranga Harbour has

form ed by a barrier island and tombolo system , influenced by

the rhyolite dome of Mt. Maunganu i (Figure 1). Essentially

the harbour is located within a drowned valley complex with

numerous marsh and tidal flat bounded re entrants a long it s

inner margin (DAVIS and HEALY, 1993 ).

Th e development of the Port of Tauranga over recent de

cades has included numerous capital dredging campaigns. A

sing le campaign in 1992 involved trailer-suction dredging of

up to 5 Million rn" of sediment within the harbour (HEALYet

al ., 1991a, 1991b; MATHEW et al ., 1995 ; HEALY et al ., 1997)

which was dispo sed in a large mound in Water Right Are a

2192 (Figu re 1). The sedime nt dredged to date has consisted

mainly of marine shelly and gravelly sands with only minor

amounts « 5 % ) of silts and clay s (H EALY et al ., 1991 a ). Most

of the dredged material has been disposed of either in water

depths of 15 to 25 m approximately 4 km off the coast, or

nearshore in shallow water (4 to 7 m below char t datum de

fined as Mean Low Water Springs ) to re nour ish adjacent Mt ,

Maunganui beaches (FOSTER et al ., 1994 , 1996).

The planned wh arf extension of the Port of Tauranga a t

98185 received 19 Ju ne 1998; accepted in recision 18 Sept ember 1998.

Sulphur Point South (Figure 1), how ever, requires dredging

of sediments with a sign ificant amount of silt and clay as so

ciated with lithologies containing distal ignimbrites and es

tuarine muds (DAVIS and HEALY, 1993). These sediments are

considered inappropriate to be disposed of within the Water

Right Area No. 2192 because of the risk of muddy material

migrating onshore and despoiling the beaches and rocky

reefs .

Therefor e the issue was to find a suitable site which:

(1) would not significantly impact the benthic ecology;

(2) did not affect tangata whenua sites (sacred si tes of the

Maori indigenous peopl e );

(3 ) would not impact on adjacent am enity va lues, for exam

ple by despoil ing sa ndy beaches due to re-transported

mud;

(4) would not impact on commercial or recreational fishing

sites;

(5 ) would not impact on areas used for recreational boating

or public act ivities ;

(6) is economica lly viable for port operations; and

(7) idea lly allows dispo sal of "like-on-like" material to allow

rapid ecologica l recolonisation after the disposal.

From initial a ssessme nt involving discussion with poten

t ially affected parties , there appear two possible sites for dis

posal of muddy sediments . Th e first is located in water
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Figure 1. Overview of the southe rn part of Tauranga Harbour with the dr edging area for the planned wharf extension at Sulphur Point and Water

Right Area No. 2192 and the propo sed new disposal ground on the inner she lf. Th e dash ed lin e marks the area enlarged in Figure 2.

depths of ""' 50 m on the middle shelf about 17 km offshore

from the port entrance. This site meets most of the require

ments listed above except that the sediment out there is pre 

dominantly sandy and the distance is economically disadvan

tageous. The large costs involved in transporting the material

out 17 km from the harbour entrance is a major disadvantage.

Moreover this site has not , to date, been influenced by disposal

and is more likely to show a greater diversity of marine life

than sites with mobile coarser sediments further inshore.

The second alternative for a muddy sediments disposal

ground is as a seaward extension of the existing major capital

dredging disposal site, granted as Water Right Area No. 2192

(Figure 1) which is presently used by the Port of Tauranga

for disposal of both capital and maintenance dredge spoil

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 15, No.3, 1999
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(HEALY et al., 1991a ). Thi s location is sit uated well clear of

th e popular sport ing and recreational SCUBA diving areas,

a nd has the adva ntage of being close to the disposal sites

used so far . Water depths a re about 28 to 33 m below chart

datum. At such depths materi al on this site is less likely to

be frequently sti rred by waves of moder ate to high magni

t udes tha n on the presen tly used disposal ground . Although

th e texture of the sediments at this site does not exac t ly

ma tch that of th e dredged sediments, the adjacent land wards

topogr aphic high mound of the existing disposed materials in

Water Righ t Area No. 2192 will likely hind er an y potential

onshore tra nspo rt of sediment from the proposed new site.

After careful consideration of the a lte rnat ives for a new dis

posal site , the a rea comprising the sea ward extens ion of the

Water Righ t Area No. 2192 has been assesse d as the "best

practical option" after weighin g up both env ironmental an d

economic iss ues .

A field investi ga tion program was se t up to fur th er explore

th e su itabil ity of this site for disposal of dr edgings with a

significant amount of si lt a nd clay. Thi s pap er presents the

results from th e se dime ntological, geophysical a nd oceano

grap hic field investigations , a nd thei r ana lysis and interpre

ta tion.

METHODS

Site to be Dredged

The sedimen ts in the area to be dr edged for th e port ex

te nsion , have bee n investi gated by th e ana lysis of cores and

subbottom profiles . At differ ent stages of port development

num erous cores have been taken in th e port area during the

last two decades. The re-per usa l of high-resolution seismic

subbotto m profiles together with th e core inves t igat ions per

mitted good interpret ati on of th e sediment stratigraphy.

Proposed New Disposal Ground

The proposed new disposal ground has been investigated

by und ertak ing:

• a bathymetric survey of th e area proposed as the new dis

posal grou nd (Figure 2);

• a side scan sonar survey of th e proposed new disposal

ground a rea to ma p th e distribu tion of differen t sediment

types and st ructures, an d mor phological feat ures in the

area (for area covered by th e profiles re fer to Figure 2);

• a se t of 5 sediment surface sa mples from th e proposed new

disposal ground area, retrieved by SCUBA diving (for po

sitions refer to Figure 2). These sa mples were ana lyzed

texturally wit h th e Rapid Sediment Ana lyzer settling

tube. These sa mples a lso re present a data set for groun d

truthing and calibrating th e side sca n sonar map ; a nd

• an S4 electro mag ne tic recording current meter deploy

ment in a wate r depth of 29 m to investiga te current

speeds an d directions common in th e area (posit ion

marked in Figure 2).

Combine d with wave height a nd wave per iod da ta from a

wave recorder operated by the port compa ny at A Beacon

about 3 km off the harbour entra nce (pos ition marked in Fig-

ur e 1) , and th e wind direction from the wea ther sta tion at

Tauranga Air port, it is possible to predict the probab ility of

sediment tra ns port for various conditions .

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Dredge Site

Th e sediments in th e area to be dredged consist main ly of

three differen t un its: (1 ) a shelly and gravelly sa nd with mi

nor amounts of silt and clay « 3 %). Th is un it represents

th e youngest sedimentation in a marine enviro nment. It is

und erl ain by either (2) pumi ceous sediments with silty-clayey

sands and cohesive sa ndy-clayey silts, where th e silt and clay

conte nt may atta in 80 %, or by (3) cohesive estuarine clays,

geotechni cally described as "tight" (HEALY et at. 1991b ) and

containing about 90 % silt and clay. The silts and clays are

partially of volcani c origin from te phras and dist al ignim

brites, and contain pumic e particles and smectite wea the red

from volcanic glass. The smectite clays produce a milky tur 

bidity when the sediments are dr edged. The seis mic subbot

tom profiles suggest that the estuarine clays are deposited in

a channel environment, and are thus interpret ed as older

than the pumiceous sediments (DAVIS and H EA LY, 1993).

Based on the lithostratigraphic fram ework of th e core in

vestigation, the volumes of each unit can be est ima ted. The

total volume in the area propos ed for dr edging is about

620,000 mo. Table 1 gives the volumes and per centages of th e

different lithologies and grain sizes. The estima tes for th e

amount of estuarine clay and the silt conte nts in th e sed i

ments are, however, fairly generous so that th e real amount

of silt and clay in the sediments is likely to be lower.

To minimize the disintegration of cohesive silt- and clay

rich sediments and thus minimize th e volume of disturbed

silt and clay dredgings and the gen eration of turbidity in the

water column during the dredging opera tion, it is proposed

that a digger type dredge which excava tes th e muddy sedi

ment as discrete "bucket" loads be used . Since no "cutti ng"

agitat ion of sediment and no pumping is involved in this

dr edging technique, the amount of turbid wate r leaving the

dredge via th e overflow, which contains high concent rations

of very fine-grained sus pended particles causi ng a long-last 

ing visua l impact, is minim ised.

Furtherm ore th e disintegration of th e dredged mater ial

during disposal is significantly reduced by th is dr edging pro

cess since the spoil falls as "clods" of material ra ther tha n

behaving as discrete part icles of disaggregated sediment de

scending as a dense fluid jet.

Proposed New Disposal Ground

Bathymetry

Th e bathymetry of th e prop osed new disposal ground

comprises a near plan ar surface gently dipping sea wards

from - 28 m to 33 m below chart datum (Figu re 2).

Landwards th e seafloor morphology is domin ated by the

disposal mound in the Water Right Area No. 2192 which rises

from a water depth of - 27 m to 21 m. A number of oth er

dredge disposal mounds can be identified also.

J ournal of Coastal Research , Vol. 15, No. 3, 1999
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Figure 2. Enlargement of the inner shelf with Water Right Area No. 2192 and the proposed new disposal ground area. The gray-shaded line shows the

outline of the area covered by the side scan sonar survey. The star marks the position of the current meter deployment and the dots indicate the positions

of sediment sampling by SCUBA diving.

Side-Scan Sonar Survey

The side-scan sonar survey identified 4 major sonograph

facies (Figure 3):

(l) Coarse grained ripples (following the terminology of

BRADSHAW et al., 1994; HEALY et al., 1996) occur in me

dium to coarse sand with a bedform wave length of 0.6 to

6 m. The coarse grained ripples are aligned NW-SE par

allel to the coast.

(2) Featureless and finely rippled facies in fine to medium

sand. Since ripples smaller than about 0.05 m wavelength

are below the resolution of the side scan sonar this facies

may appear featureless on the sonographs in some areas.

When ground-truthing the different lithologies by SCU

BA diving however, small ripples were found in this sed-

iment type as has been observed in many locations pre

viously (BLACK and HEALY, 1983; 1988). Light gray

shades indicate finer grain sizes associated with this fa

cies.

(3) Irregular patterns of dune bedforms of different sizes, of

ten covered with coarse grained ripples. A darker gray

background reflection suggests predominantly coarser

sand sizes. Based on change of bedform pattern this facies

is interpreted to represent areas where sandy dredge

spoil has been disposed or migrated seaward from dis

posal sites within Water Right Area No. 2192.

(4) Sand wave facies with wave length of6 to 20 m, generally

well developed in medium to coarse sand and often cov

ered by coarse grained ripples. Since this facies occurs

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 15, No. :J, J999
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Tahle 1. Estimates of the volumes of marine shelly sand, pumiceous silty

sand and estuarine mud and or the volumes of sand, silt, and clay based

on the results from aroiloble core data.

Vol- Vol-

ume ume

Volume t m ') (0( l Volume (rn-') /()(,)

Marine shelly sand 155,000 2.5 Sand 300,000 50

Pumiceous silt)' sand 235,000 38 Silt 225,000 35

Estuarine mud 230,000 :37 Clay 95,000 15

only close to the crest of the disposal mound and within

the area of the disposal ground facies, a connection be

tween the sand wave formation, the decreasing water

depth towards the disposal mound, generating more ef

fective hydrodynamic wave driven transport of the dis

posed material, is likely.

(5) Rocks and blocks of disposed material have been mapped

separately where they could clearly be recognized.

The boundaries of the different sonograph facies have been

classified as either "sharp" or "transitional". Large areas of

coarse grained ripple bedforms are the dominating facies, and

are typically overridden by patches and sheets of transgres

sive fine sand, as has been noted previously on lee coast inner

shelves (BLACK and HEALY, 1983; DELL et al. 1985, HEALY,

19Ri); BLACK and HEALY, 1988; HARMS 1989, BRADSHAW et

al. 1994; HEALY et al., 1996), These fine sand sheets undergo

active sediment transport under lower orbital velocities than

for the coarser sand (COOK and GORSLINE, 1972; HARMS,

1989; MATHEWS et al., 1995). The patches and drapes of finer

sand often reveal elongated or finger-shaped features which

typically orientate normal to the coastline (BLACK and HEA

LY, 1983; HEALY, 1985; HARMS, 1989). Along the landward

boundary of the proposed new disposal ground the different

bedform pattern identified suggests seaward spreading of the

spoil from the topographic highs of the disposal mounds.

Grain Size Measurements

The samples retrieved from the area of the proposed new

disposal ground represent two different grain size popula

tions, mapped as facies 1 and 2 on the side-scan sonar survey.

The settling velocity-size distributions revealed a grain-size

range of about 0.125 mm to 0.750 mm for the fine-grained

sediments, peaking at about 0.320 mm and a grain size range

of 0.350 mm to 1.0 mm for the coarser grained sediments

with its maximum at about 0.600 mm. The samples were

moderately well to very well sorted and had a silt and clay

content of just about 1 %.

Deployment of Current Meter, Wave and Wind Data

An 84 current meter was deployed during the period of 1

October 1997 until 23 October 1997 (Julian day 273 until 295

in 1997) in the area proposed as the new disposal ground

(Figure 2). The current speeds were recorded at 1 m above

sea floor in "burst" mode (mean current speed and direction

•CJ

•
Coarse-grained ripple facies, mainly in

medium to coarse sand

Rippled and featureless facies, mainly

in fine to medium sand

Disposal ground facies, predominantly

coarse grain sizes. formation of

irregular megaripples of varying sizes

Sand wave facies, wave length

up to 20 III

Ial Dumped rocks and blocks of

~ sediment

I -----/ I Sharp boundaries

Fl Transitional boundaries

Figure 3. Map showing the area covered by the side-scan sonar survey and our interpretation of the features on the sonographs. Refer to Figure 2 for

position of this area on the inner shelf.
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Figure 4. Stickplot of current speeds and directions during 1 October J997 (Julian day 273) to 23 October 1997 (Julian day 296) on the proposed new

disposal ground, measured with an S4 current meter deployed 1 m above the seafloor.

where 11 100 is the mean current velocity 1 m above the bed.

The peak wave-induced bed shear stress T can be estimated

using

Incipient Sediment Motion

To test for the potential stability of the dredged material

to be dumped in the proposed new disposal site, an investi

gation of incipient sediment motion under the given condi

tions was undertaken. The "Shields type criterion"

has been applied following AMOS et at. (988). In equation

1, T is the time-averaged bed shear stress, r the peak wave

induced bed shear stress, p the density of water, s the relative

density of sediment (= p/p with p, being the particle density),

g the acceleration due to gravity and D the diameter of rep

resentative sediment particles. The time-averaged bed shear

stress T can be estimated by

(1)

(2)

T + T
----=- = 0.04
pts - IJgD

of 120 measurements for 1 minute every 10 minutes) and are

shown in Figure 4. Separation of the tidal component shows

that tidally induced current velocities are low, generally in

the range of 0.015 to 0.03 ms- l (Figure 5).

For the duration of the measurement period the record is

characterized by southerly flowing currents. Initially a south

westerly direction prevailed, but after 2 weeks the current

turned to a southeasterly direction which dominated the re

cord for the last 3 days. The maximum current speed, more

than 0.30 m Sol (Figure 5), was attained on 5 October 1997

and is associated with a northeasterly onshore wind (Figure

6). The southerly and southeasterly current components in

dicate the main direction of the longshore current, whereas

the southwesterly component probably is associated with an

upwelling event at the coast during strong offshore winds

from the southwest. These observations are consistent with

the wind-shelf current model derived by BRADSHAW (1991).

The significant wave heights during this period, recorded

at A Beacon at the nearby ebb tidal delta, vary in the range

of 0.2 to 1.7 m; maxima of the wave height were associated

mainly with northerly winds (Figure 7). Zero up-crossing

wave periods ranged from about 7 to 12 s.

(3)

Figure 5. Residual (upper figure) and tidal (lower figure) current speeds

measured at 1 m off the bottom on the proposed new disposal ground.

0.15 (4)

In this equation r is the hydraulic roughness, determined

by r=2.5Dso; A is the orbital wave amplitude of fluid just

above the boundary layer and w is the radian frequency

(=27f/T, where T is the wave period).

A comparison ofthe time-averaged bed shear stress exerted

by the current T and the peak wave-induced bed shear stress

T during the period of the current meter deployment in Oc

tober 1997 shows that both vary in the same range (Figure

8) but the peak wave induced bed shear stress dominated

during periods of high significant wave heights whereas the

bed shear stress exerted by the current prevailed during pe

riods of low wave height and high current velocity.

where {", is the wave friction factor for the fully developed,

rough turbulent regime (NIELSEN, 1992), and which can be

calculated (JONSSON, 1966; SWART, 1974; NIELSEN, 1992) us

ing
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Figure 6. Stick plot of wind speeds and directions to at Tauranga airport

from 1 October 1997 (J ulian day 273) to 23 October 1997 (J ulian day 296).
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The calculations of threshold current velocities for the in

cipient motion of different grain sizes under the given wave

conditions during October 1997 show, compared to the re

corded current velocities, that with increasing wave height

the threshold current velocity for the initiation of particle mo

tion drastically drops (Figure 9). The threshold velocities for

different grain sizes which represent the coarse and fine lim

its of the two different grain size populations naturally pre

sent in the area, show that fine sands of 0.125 mm would

likely have been mobile during most of the deployment pe

riod, whereas medium sand of 0.35 mm would have been mo

bile only during periods of high waves (Figure 9).

As noted above the cohesive material is to be dredged by a

"digger type" dredge. Based upon observation and experience

in Port Gisborne and elsewhere in New Zealand, this type of

dredging results in a high proportion of the disposed cohesive

material falling in "clumps" or clods. The question arises as

to the stability of the cohesive clumps of muddy sediment

after disposal on the proposed spoil ground. Assuming a mud

clast density of Ps= 1300 kg m - 3 calculations were undertaken

for the set of wave conditions recorded which show that the

oretically only muddy clasts of < 1-2 em would be mobile

under the peak wave conditions of H, = 1.6 m and 'I', = 11 s.

Assuming the measured wave periods represent a JON

SWAP spectrum (H AS SE LMANN et al., 1973 ) instead ofa mono

chromatic wave (as the calculations for Figures 8 and 9 are

based on) enhances the effect of lower threshold velocities

with increasing wave height (and even coarse-grained parti

cles would likely have been mobile during periods of high

Figure 8. Comparison of the time-averaged bed shear stress T exerted

by the current and the peak wave-induced bed shear stress T during the

period of the current meter deployment in October 1997.

waves) whereas during current-dominated times the impact

is weak.

DISCUSSION

The sea floor sediments in the area of the proposed new

disposal ground in water depths of 28 to 33 m were rather

immobile during the period of the current meter deployment,

except during periods of high waves. Finer grained sands

would have been mobile more frequently except for cohesive

sediment in "clumps" which require significantly higher

threshold velocities.

Since the dredge spoil from the Sulphur Point Wharf Ex

tension South that is proposed to be disposed of on the inner

shelf is markedly cohesive, and the material disposed will

likely fall largely as discrete clumps, calculations show that

muddy clasts > 1-2 em would theoretically be stable on the

disposal site and should not undergo extensive bottom trans

port except in rare events of large wave heights of long pe

riods. Naturally some of the dredged muddy sediment would

become disaggregated to a silt-clay slurry, and this material

would become transported from the disposal site under nor

mal wave action and local currents. Note, however, that past

experience with muddy sediments disposed on spoil grounds

Figure 7. Significant wave height (upper figure ) and zero up-cro ssing

wave period (lower figure ) recorded at A Beacon outside Tauranga Har

bour entrance from 1 October 1997 (J ulian day 273) to 23 October 1997

(J ulian day 296).
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Figure 9. Measured current velocities 1 m off the bed (black line ) on the

proposed new disposal ground and calculated threshold velocities for dif

ferent grain sizes (gray lines). Note that the finer grained sands that

naturally occur in this area would at least partly move whereas the

threshold velocities for the coarser grained sand particles have not been

reached during the deployment period.
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in sha llower s ites has not resulted in a ny mud dy sediments

being deposited on the adjacent bea ches.

During the period of current mete r deploym en t, th e cur

ren ts were predomin antly direc ted to the south. as would be

th e sediment tr an sport a t t ha t tim e. Th e high topography of

th e adjacent onshore disposal ground, however, would be ex

pected to inhibit tr an sport of fine-grai ned ma ter ial towards

th e coas t . whil e du ring stor ms t he down well ing ind uced by

st rong ons hore winds (HARM S, 19R91 suggest th at sediment

movement would be offshore . Evidenc e of offshore transport

from ea rlie r sha llower dump grounds is reported in HEALYel

al. (1988 ).

CONCLUSION

Th e proposed new disposal ground is considered suita ble

for dredge spoil with signifi cant silt and clay conte nt. Based

upon th e data ava ila ble a nd experience with historical dredge

spo il disposal at shallower sites. sed iment t ra ns port by wa ve

and current act ion generally does not occu r for medium a nd

coarse sand duri ng normal fair wea t he r condi tion s. However

th e th resh old velociti es for medium a nd coarse sand a re ex

ceeded during large swell waves (MATHE W , 1997). Th e nat 

ural cohes ion of th e pumic eous sandy-clayey si lts and es tu

arine mud s when excavated by a digger dr edge (as compared

to cut ter and tra iler suct ion dredge ) allows th e dredged ma

teri al to retain a clump structure when dropped from dredge

barges, and the clump size requires a mu ch larger thresh old

velocity for tran sport th an the non cohesive sands. When dis 

posed on the proposed ne w site in 28-33 m water depth some

4-5 km offshore. th e muddy materi al is not expected to crea te

a problem on th e adja cent beaches.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Fur eine geplante Erweiterung des Hafens von Tauranga/Neuseeland ist es erstmals erforderlich, kohasive Sedimente mit einem erheblichen Anteil an Silt und

Ton auszubaggern. Dieses Material kann nicht mehr, wie bisher, auf einer Deponie ca. 4 km von der Kuste entfernt in einer Wassertiefe von 15 bis 25 m abgelagert

werden, da diese so konzipiert wurde, daf das auf ihr abgelagerte Sediment langsam kustenwarts wandert, urn das Sandvolumen der angrenzenden Strande zu

erganzen.

Daher wurde die Eignung eines Ablagerungsgebiets in der seewartigen Verlangerung der bisher benutzten Deponie fur das Baggergut aus dem Hafen untersucht.

Im Fruhjahr 1997 wurde in diesem Gebiet eine Seitensichtsonar-Vermessung durchgefuhrt und die Sedimentoberflache in mehreren Tauchgangen beprobt. Erganzt

wurden diese Untersuchungen durch die Verankerung eines Strbmungsmessers fur mehrere Wochen, urn eine Vorstellung der hydrodynamischen Verhaltnisse dieses

Gebiets zu bekommen.

Die Ergebnisse aus diesen Untersuchungen zeigen, daf die naturlich vorkommenden mittel- und grobkbrnigen Sande im wesentlichen nur wahrend Phasen starken

Wellengangs mobil zu werden beginnen. Theoretische Berechnungen uber den mbglichen Transport von Silt- und Tonklasten vDichte ps -1300 kg m .1) ergeben, daf

nur groBe Wellen (H" --'- 1.6 m, T~ - 11 s) in der Lage sind, Partikel mit einem Durchmesser von < 2 ern zu bewegen, wahrend grbBere Klasten unter diesen

Bedingungen transportresistent sind.

Ein kustenwartiger Transport wird jedoch durch den Anstieg zu den Erhebungen des bereits abgelagerten Sediments auf der bisher genutzten Deponie

erheblich erschwert, so daf das untersuchte Gebiet fur die Ablagerung von silt- und tonreichen kohasiven Sedimenten fur geeignet erachtet wird.
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